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Police Fired On.

CRY IS, 'DOWN WITH ALFONSO'

Mob of 1 0,000 Socialists Turns
City Into Bedlam.

MANY MOURN FOR FERRER

One Council Adjourns to Show Re-

spect Ferrer's Last Letter Says

No Direct Evidence of

Guilt at . Trial.

FERRER FACES DEATH BRAVELY

BARCELONA. Oct. 13. Professor
Francisco Ferrer, the Spanish edu-cat-

and convicted revolutionist, was
hot today, at the fortress of Mon-Julc-

where the prisoner had been
confined. . The doomed man faced
the firing squad without flinching
and fell dead at the first volley.

On Ferrer's arrest, his family was
left dependent upon this daughter,
who at once found employment In a
biscuit factory. The daughter made
a personal appeal to King Alfonso
to spare her father's life.

When these facts were related by
Galceran. Ferrer broke down. It waa
but a passing emotion and presently
the undaunted revolutionist was
a;ain himself.

Ferrer declined to receive tha last
sacraments, and turned away from
the two priests who had been sent to
him.

Without a quiver he faced tha 12
infantrymen who. at the word of
command. fired simultaneously.
When the report of the volley had
died away. Ferrer lay dead upon the.
ground-

PARIS. Oct. IX Ten thousand men.
headed by M. Jaurec. leader of the So-

cialists in the Chamber of Deputies, and
31- - Vaillant. a Socialist Deputy, tonight
marched to the Spanish Embassy, where

41 was the intention to hold a meeting- - in
protest against the execution of Fferrer.

The police surrounded the building- - and
repulsed the surging crowds after a sharp
scuffle. , The procession then turned
through the main boulevards with shouts
of "Down with Alfonso: down with
Maura."

Build Barricades, Shoot Police.
Later the rowdy element formed a mob

and tore up lamp posts and trees to form
barricade.

M. Lepine. Prefect of Police, soon ar-
rived at the head of reinforcements and
drew a volley of shots from the crowd.
He escaped from death or serious Injury
by a narrow margin. The cavalry
charged, using their sabres freely, and
stormed the barricade. The police ar-

rested a dangerous Spanish anarchist.
Emmanuel de la Torre. ' who admits
having fired at M. Lepine. '

Another demonstration of anarchistst
took place at Cltchy. in the outskirts of
Paris, but here the manlfestants were
quickly dispersed. There were numerous
demonstrations throughout the provinces
and the Departmental Council of Bouches
du Rhone adjourned as a token of mourn-
ing for Ferrer.

Ferrer Says "No Evidence."
In a letter written to the Slecle by

Ferrer October 7. the Spanish revolu-
tionist declared the evidence against him
at the court-marti- al consisted of depo-
sitions made by 3000 persons confined in
the prisons fn Catalonia and the hearsay
testimony of others. There was not a
single witness who gave any direct evi-

dence implicating him in the insurrection.
A policeman who was shot during the

demonstration died. Another policeman
Is in a serious condition.

I . :

ANGRY PROTESTS IX ROME

Attempt to Mob Spanish Embassy.
- Haste to Avoid Pope's Action.
ROME, Oct. 13. The execution- of Fer-

rer has caused a profound Impression
here and tonight there was a serious
demonstration of protest against the ac-

tion of the Spanish government. There
were erica of

"Long live Ferrer," "Down with
"Down with the Jesuits."

"Down with Merry del Val."
The police and troops succeeded in

maintaining comparative order and- - pre
vented the approach of the demonstrators
to the square where the Spanish Em-
bassy stands.

It is reported that a few days ago Fer-
rer's daughter telegraphed to the Pope
from Paris', asking his Intervention to
save her father's life. The Pontiff was
deeply moved and exclaimed:

"Poor child! If I could' succeed in soft-
ening the grief of her afflicted soul, it
would be a great consolation for me."

Tha Spanish Ambassador to the Vati-
can, in an interview, said that neither
ie nor his colleague accredited to the
Qulrinal had ever been informed of any.
veauest for a pardon for Ferrer.

It is believed, hero that the execution
of Ferrer was hastened oy the fear that
lh Pope would Intervene, According to
hose who, support this theory, the Span-

ish authorities wished to prevent the

(Concluded on Page 3.)
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Plenty of Room for Feeders in Bea-

ver State and Will Not Build
' Any Beyond.

v..

ST. PAUL. Minn:." Oct. 13.- -J. J. Hi"'
today denied that the Great Northern
Railway was trying to enter Harrtman
territory In California by extending the
Oregon, Trunk line to San Francisco. He
also denied that during his' visit in New
York there, had been a conference of rail-
way magnates, attended by him and J.
P. Morgan and by Harrlman and Hawley
representatives.

"My visit was connected only with
business) relating to our company," he
said. "All that I saw of Mr. Morgan
was a short personal call, and wo did not
discuss Mr. Hawley's plans at any time.
Mr. Hawley is an energetic railroad or-

ganizer and. if he desired to connect
several of his roads Into one system. 1

cannot see why I should object or ap-

prove."
The stories published along the Pa-

cific Coast that the Oregon Trunk Line
proposes to build into San Francisco
were emphatically denied by Mr. Hill.

"All the building the line will do will
be done In Oregon," said he. "There Is

plenty of room for new feeders in that
state and the mileage which we expect

to add to the sstem will be confined to

that state. We have no intention of en-

tering California."

COIN JOKE MADE SERIOUS
" v

Short Change Game' 'Lands Two

Young Men In Jail.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 13. (Spe-

cial.) For working a short-chang- e

game three times in a short time in
Camas this evening. Frank Williams.
28 years old. and Thomas Williams, 22

years old, were arrested, and are held
in Jail. 'The prisoners will.be brought
to the city tomorrow morning and
turned over to the Sheriff to be
charged with obtaining money under
false pretense.

It is said their game was to go into
a cigar store, buy 5 cents' worth of to-

bacco, give a half dollar In payment.
When they received the 45 cents in
change they found they. had tha five
cents and Daid .it. then they would
push back the 45 cents of the store-
keeper's money with 60 cents of their
own money and ask for a dollar.

THIS HUNTER DIFFERENT

Kills Pheasant Out of Season nd

Insists on Paying Fine.

BELLIXGHAM. Wash.. Oct. IS.
("Special.) Goaded by a New England
conscience, which worked 2S hours a
day and eight days a week, and which
would not let him rest. W. W. Porter,
a Menonlte, today appeared before the
Prosecuting Attorney and swore to a
complaint against himself charging
shooting Chinese pheasant out of sea-
son, took the complaint to a magis-
trate, pleaded guilty and refused to
allow the Justice to remit his fine.

He paid 110 and costs cheerfully and
went home declaring that his soul was
l'lghtened of its burden. "My God and
my Bible tell me it is wrong to dis-
obey the laws of the state," he said, 'in
explanation of his strange act.

BALL00NISTS CLAIM CUP

Gasbag Distance and Speed Records
Broken by New York.

RICHMOND, Vs., Oct. the
Lahm cup for the longest flight made in
a balloon under the auspices of the Aero
Club of America, and breaking all speed
records for long-distan- flights, A. Hol-

land Forbes, of New York, and Max
Fl'elschmann, of Cincinnati, landed today
at 12:45 in Chesterfield County, 20 miles
south of Richmond. j

The trip was made in the balloon New
York, in which Mr. Forbes won the dura-

tion priy in the Indianapolis contest.
Starting from St. Louis at 6:30 Tuesday
afternoon, the distance of 73114 miles was
made In 19 hours and 15 minutes, an .aver-
age of 28 miles an hour.

RUSSIA EXPELS AMERICAN

Not Allowed to Remain Beyond Six
.' Months. - ;

' s ;

8T. PETERSBURG. Oct. 13. Ralph
Wllner. .of New York, an engineer,, was
expelled from his hotel Jjy the police to-

day upon the expiration of his permit
of sojourn in the country.

Wllner. who is traveling in Russia, Is

a representative of an American firm,
got Into trouble through his misappre
hension of the Intent .of his passoprt.
He came to Russia provided with a per-

mit of sojourn good for six months only.
He assumed that the six months would
begin on' the date that he crossed toe
frontier, but too late learned the six
months was reckoned from the date the
permit was issued.

HIGH
.
PRICES FOR COTTON

. -

Killing Frosts in South Cause Excit-

ed Rush to Buy. v

NEW YORK. Oct., 13. Reports of
killing frosts in tfte South were, fol-

lowed by. excited general buying in
the cotton market today, and the
prices made new high records for the
season, with December delivery selling
at 13.59 and March at 13.70. or 27 to 28
points above .the closing prices of Mon-

day '
i

Natipnals Win Fifth in

V World's Series. ;

ADAMS PUZZLES AMERICANS

Pirates' Strong Slabsman An-

nexes Another Victory.

WINTER SWEEPS DIAMOND

Thermometer Stands Between 35

and 4 0 Above, but Big Crowd
Braves Chilly Blasts to See

the - vChampions Play.

PITTSBURG. Oct. 13. Pittsburg took
the lead on the battlefield of the world's
championship by defeating Detroit 8 to 4

in the fifth game of the series at Forbes
Field today. This gives the National
League champions three, victories to two
for Detroit. The scene will change to
Detroit again tomorrow, where the sixth
and possibly the last game of the series
will be played.

By winning tomorrow Pittsburg will
clinch the world's championship, but if
Detroit wins the series will be tied again
and a seventh game will be necessary.

The National commission has decided
to play the seventh game in Detroit.

The game today was played with the
thermometer hovering between 35 and 40

degrees above zero. A chilling wind
swept across the field, but the Immense
grandstand protected the great majority
of the spectators.

Players' Bonus Stops.
, Despite the untoward conditions, 21.703
persons saw the game, and the receipts
were $32,173. Of this sum the National
commission receires $3,217.30 and each
club owner $14,477.85. The players no
longer share In the receipts, as the first
four games is their limit.

This makes the receipts for the five
games $156J0S, and the total attendance
117.347. Each club owner has now re-

ceived $36,786.15 and the National com-

mission $15,610.80.

A home run by Manager Fred Clarke,
which scored Byrne and Leach in front
of. him, turned the tide of victory to
Pittsburg in the seventh inning,' after
Detroit had tied the score at 3 to 3, by
scoring two in the sixth.

Detroit had two home runs to its credit
but neither came with anyone on bases.
D. Jones, the first man- up in the first
inning, hit the ball into , the enclosure,
which had been built around the out-

field overflow. Sam Crawford made the'
other Detroit home run In the eighth.

' Leach Takes Tumble.
Crawford's home run nearly deprived

Pittsburg of the services of the brilliant
Tommy Leach. Leach chased Crawford's
long hit and while running backward
at a good. clip struck the low fence. The
Impact, of his body smashed the boards
and' he shot over the fence: head first.
A groan went up from the crowd, as it
appeared as if it for the
little centerflelder to escape Injury. After
a short delay he returned to his place in
the field, apparently none the worse for

'his spectacular mishap. '. '

Charles Adams, of Pittsburg, achieved

(Concluded on Page 2.)
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Himself Prepares Complaint and
Sends It to Wife, After Tak-

ing Her to Hotel.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. . 13. (Special.)
Although H. Arthur Brown, a business
man of Portland, Or., is securing a di-

vorce from his wife of six months, who
has never worn his name, he treats her
as a courtier might a queen, and says:
"Ladies and gentlemen never quarrel.". '

Mr. Brown took his wife to the Oxford
Hotel last night and she registered as
F. R. Forbes. Mr. Brown announced
that he would stop elsewhere. He asked
for a stenographer and a notary. While
the notary was on the way Mr. Brotvn
requested the cierk, Mr. Way, to deliver
a document to his wife. As Mr. Way
was handing' the paper to Mrs. Brown,
he noticed that it was a summons In di-

vorce. The stenographer arrived and waa
taken by Mr. Brown to his wife's room.
There the three remained closeted. . Mrs.
Brown, after the conference, said: -

"We were married six months ago. My
father objected to our marriage and,
while he haa considerable money, he has
refused to aid me in any way, even in
getting this divorce. So I sent for Mr.
Brown and asked him to meet me here
and himself to start the divorcer proceed-
ings. He Is here for that purpose and
we are going to get our divorce as quickly
and as quietly as possible."

BOSS COX JOINS SHUBERTS

Buys Anderson's Interest and Will

Put Money Into Theaters.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 13. According to
an Interview given out today George B.

Cox. the millionaire Republican leader
of this city, has bought all of Max An-

derson's Interest in the Hippodrome or
New York City as well as the Anderson
interest in the Shubert Theatrical Com-

pany.
This deal is said to give absolute con-

trol of the Shubert combination .to Lee
Shubert and Mr. Cox. J. J. Shubert will
succeed Mr. Anderson as manager c f the
New York Hippodrome.

It is said the Shubert Theatrical 3om-pan- y

will increase its capital stock from
$800,000 to $2,000,000.

WOULD SEE "HUSBAND HANG

Wife and Man She Will Marry De-

nied Seeing Spouse Die. .

WILKESBARRE. Pa.. Oct.N 13. Mrs.
Mary Nazarko. wife of Stanley Nazarko,
who Is to be hanged tomorrow, came to
the Jail today with Michael Mazorskl.
the man she Is to marry after her hus-

band is hanged. She requested the Sher-

iff to permit her to witness the hanging.
Nazarko was willing that his wife and

his successor should be present, but" tho
Sheriff said the law would not permit t.

Nazarko has left a will bequeathing
$1000 to his wife and her future husband..
He Is satisfied that the two should wed:

APPEALS TO GRAND JURY

Mrs Sutton Will Ask for Indictment
of Marine Officers.

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 13. It is said thit
the mother of young Lieutenant James
N. Sutton, Jr., of Oregon, who met his
death at the Naval Academy during a
fight with brother officers, will lay
charges against certain of the Marine
officers of the Federal grand Jury
at Baltimore. ' . -

At the . second investigation of the
f

death of Lieutenant. Sutton last Aug-
ust. JUrs. Sutton charged that her son
had been murdered.

rRTl 107.2

Removal Due to Solici-

tation 'of' Japan.

NIPPON STILL AGGRESSIVE

Insists on Being Consulted by

China on Railroads.

ALARMED BY AMERICANS

Former American Official Very Ac-

tive Against Japan Since War.
Knox' Reason for Action

Warning to Mikado.

PEKIN, Oct. 13. Japan has taken of-

ficial cognizance of the. reported efforts
of British and American interests to ar-

range with China to build the Kin Chow-Tsi-Tslh- ar

Railway, as it Is considered
that the proposed construction of the
road has grown out of the defeat of the
plan to build the Hsinmtntin-Fakuma- n

Railroad. '',
Japan has formally notified China that,

while it does not Intend to obstruct that
government, yet it will maintain its right
to be consulted with respeet to Man-churl-

'railways.
Recent events in connection with the

recall of Charles R. Crane precipitated
Japan's action. It is understood that the
action of the American Secretary of State
followed Japan's solicitations, not only 6a
account of Mr. Crane's alleged utter-
ances, but because of American activ
ities in Manchuria and of another for
mer American official, whom the Jap
anese regarded as 'exceedingly active in
the se movement in Man-
churia following the war.

The Japanese appear to be alarmed at
the American activities, which seem to
bear the stamp of governmental direction.

JAPAN " FORCED RESIGNATION

Removal of Crane Believed Due to
Her Demands.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. (Special.)
It Is the general opinion in Washington
today that the real reason behind the.
resignation of Charles R. Crane, of
Chicago, as Minister to China has not
ye been divulged. The question is
being asked if Japan Is strong enough
to dictate what jman the United States
shall send to the Orient.

Minister Crane has always been
friendly with Russia and contributed
$5000 to the young Empress' fund dur-
ing the war with Japan. He also has
rigid ideas about Japanese encroach-
ment in Manchuria as affecting Ameri-
can rights. The official statement
given out' by Philander C. Knox, Sec-

retary of State, which cited certain
alleged indiscretions of Mr. Crane as
a basis for accepting his resignation,
has not entirely satisfied either official
or lay Washington that the whole story
has been told.

The possible explanation of this dis-

satisfaction lies perhaps, not in the
fact that Mr. Knox's own statement
Is interpreted here as a confirmation
of "canards" which he officially charged
Mr. Crane with circulating with re-

spect to the action of the State De- -

(Concluded on Page R. )

Skirmish at Greytown Ends in Vic-- .

tory lor Revolt- - Flight of
Zelaya Expected,.

COLON (by Wireless from Blueflelds),

Oct. 13. (Special.) The statement that
the revolution against President Zelaya
was accomplished without the firing of a
shot was true so far as Blueflelds is con-

cerned, but at Greytown there was fight-

ing between a body of rebels commanded
by Colonel Ugarte and .the government
troops.

Some of the rebels arrived in Greytown
before the main body of the insurgent
force commanded by General Chamorro
Estrada, and demanded the surrender of
the town. This was refused by the
layaists, and a skirmish followed, whMt
ended in the capture of the town by
Colonel Ugarte. Slight losses in killed
and wounded were sustained on both
sides.

The entire force of rebels is now fn
route to the interior. Fighting is ex-

pected at Castillo tomorrow. The insur-
gents in the interior have captured Cor-int- o.

Rivas. Reverat and other places.
The entire country Is aroused and in-

dications are that President Zelaya, wno
was last heard of at Cape Graclas. will
be forced to ilee from Nicaragua.

The programme of the rebels appears
to be to separate the country into two
republics, one to consist of the Car-ribe-

States and the other of the Pacific
Coast States.

United States Consul Moffatt, at Blue- -

fields, says the revolutionary, movement
began at midnight Sunday with the proc-

lamation of Juan Estrada as Provisional
President, and that Estrada summoned a
provisional Cabinet.

The revolutionists have sent a force
toward Managua, with the object of cap-

turing the city. '

JUSTICE TARDY, BUT SURE

Fruit Dealer Arrested on Warrant
Six Years Old.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13. Raphael
Varsi, who escaped from the Whlttier
Reform School six years ago after serv
ing cir months there-- was arrested in
this city today on an old bench warrant
which was issued at the time of his
escape.

He was remanded to the custody of
the Sheriff to stand trial.

After his escape from the reform
school Varsi came to this city and
established a fruit business which had
attained considerable proportions when
it was. swept away by the fire of 1806.

He the business and
was conducting it successfully when
he was arrested today.

FICKERT GAINS ON HENEY

Both Men Are Ahead in Recount of

Vote In Recent Primary.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. he recount
of votes cast at the recent Democratic
primary for District Attorney was com-

pleted today. Three precincts completed
showed a net gain of 34 votes for Charles
Fickert, Union Labor candidate, nomi-

nated against Francis J. Heney.
Only 13 precincts are Involved In the

contest, and the majority claimed for
Hcney on the count of all precincts is SS.

Fickert showed a decided gain in each
of the precincts counted today, while
Heney was also given more votes, though
his gains did not equal those of his op-

ponent.

TAFT TO HEAR GRIEVANCE

Southern Railroaders to Ask Presi-

dent to Solve Old Trouble.

GUADALAJARA, Mexico, Oct. 13.

When President Taft arrives at El Paso
Saturday he Is to be asked to order an
investigation Into the case of James A.
Cook, an American railroad conductor,
who, is Imprisoned on a charge of neglect
in connection with the robbery of freight
trains of which he had charge.

The matter will be presented to Mr.
Taft by a committee of the American
Railroad Conductors employed on the
Guadalajara division of the National
Railroad. Cook has been a prisoner since
August 30.

DRAFT FOR $40,000 LEFT

Alaska Miner Relieved of $300
When Beer Is Doped.

Putting "dope" In the beer of Ja'.k
McGinty, an Alaska mirier, robbers se-

cured $300 In cash from him In a North
End saloon last night. A negotiable
draft for $40,000 was .overlooked In an
Inside pocket. McGinty reported the
theft to the police.

The miner was on his way to San
Francisco, where 'he expected to depesit
the money. The draft was drawn on the
Bank of Nome. Alaska, .from which
place McGinty hails.

AIRSHIP' FIGHT FINDS PARIS

Wrights' Agents Begin AVar Against
Alleged Infringers. .

PARIS, Oct. 13. The Compagnie. Gen-

eral de Navigation Aerlenne, which con-

trols the patents of the Wright 'Brothers
in France, today caused a theoretical
seizure of practically every on
exhibition at the aeronautic salon on the
ground that certain details of, their con-

struction were infringements of.. the
Wright patents.

Daring Daylight Crime
Ends in Suicide.

HOLDUP MAN IS DRIVEN TO BAY

Locks Clerks in Cage of Bank

in Chicago Suburb.

HOT CHASE. THROUGH CITY

Man in Automobile Fails to Take

Marshal Into Account Mining

Man's Chauffeur Held as
Accomplice of Thief.

CHICAGO. Oct. 13. A fashionably-dresse- d

man, who today ralibed the sav-

ings bank of D. M. Erskine & Company
In Highland Park. 111., an aristocratic
village on the lake shore 25 miles north

of Chicago, committed 'suicide by shoot-

ing when driven to bay by the Highland

Park Marshal and a posse of citizens.
A companion who had driven him to

the bank In an automobile was captured
Immediately after the robbery, forcing
the principal perpetrator In the daring
crime to flee on foot. He engaged In a
running duel with Town Marshal John
Sheehan. After running several blocks,
the robber dashed into a shed, closely
followed by Sheehan. When the fugitive
saw he was caught, he eluded arrest by
taking bis own life.

Imprisons Clerks, Takes Cash.

The man arrested, who appeared in
the guise of a chauffeur," refused to dis-

close anything concerning his own or hU
companion's identity.

The robbery was spectacular. The rob-

ber obtained about $500 after he had
forced Cashier Duffy, Miss, Nellie Fitz-

gerald, the bookkeeper, and Joseph F.
Richards, the receiving teller, into tho
cashier's cage Just after the close of

business for the day.
In the morning the automobile bearing

the robber and his chauffeur drove up
to the bank. The man who is now dead
entered the bank and inquired of Mr.
Duffy whether a "Mr. Williams" was
Inside. Mr. Duffy said he knew of a
Mr. Williams st Libertyvllle, 111., some
miles west of Highland Park. The vis-

itor thanked him and left the bank. Ha
drove away and returned a little after
2 P. M. He entered the bank, while his

Concluded oa Page 2.)
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